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	Title: Create a Woodland Garden Under Trees
	Author: by Peggy Sullivan, UC Master Gardener 
	Page 1: Do you have large mature trees in your yard? Have you tried to grow a lawn in the shade of those spreading branches? For years I tried to make grass grow in the deep shadows of the mature trees in our backyard. After spending too much money on "specialized blends" of grass seed and hours of work, I heard my yard say, "Don't fight me, work with me!" I decided to turn that corner of the yard into a woodland garden. Now is a great time of year to make plans for spring planting. Remember, the woodland garden is layered from top to bottom: 1) high canopy, 2) mid-canopy, 3) shrub under-story, 4) ground cover or small plants, 5) mulch layer and 6) enriched soil.FIRST, draw a plan: Visualize the woodland space you want and make a rough sketch of the area, including a curving path, an irrigation system, and a sitting area. Lay out garden hoses or sprinkle baking flour to define where you want to place a curving path. Provide one or more places to sit and relax. Selecting a seating space in a corner or under a tree will provide a cozy place to read a book or to enjoy the garden view.Include lighting along the path or in the seating area, if you wish. A small fountain, birdbath, or water feature adds interest to the design, but remember that leaves will be falling in the autumn of the year. Be prepared to clean them out or invert or cover them until the trees have shed their leaves.SECOND, prepare the soil. This is the most important step of all! Aerate the soil by digging, add soil amendments (compost, peat moss, and fertilizer), remove small surface tree roots, and water deeply. Taking time to prepare the soil at the beginning will reduce the amount of work that will be needed in the future.THIRD, lay an irrigation system: Think carefully about an irrigation plan. If you have an oak, walnut or olive tree, provide it with the drought conditions it must have. Keep watering systems at least 15 feet away from the trunk of large valley oak trees, or they might develop fungal root disease. Bushes or greenery planted closer to the trunk must be able to tolerate the same dry conditions. Grevillea, lavender, sage, ornamental grasses (such as Miscanthus sinensis), or penstemon will tolerate low water.NOW, create the canopy layers:1. High open canopy: Hire a professional tree trimmer (a certified arborist is highly recommended) to prune the dense internal growth of the trees to open up the canopy to provide light filtration.
	Page 2: 2. Mid-canopy: Smaller trees, such as the Japanese maple or flowering dogwood, provide a softening effect around the mature tree trunks and protection for low-growing plants when the large trees are bare in the winter.3. Under-story (shrubs and ferns): Combine contrasting feathery plants with plants that have big broad leaves. Color and texture are the keys here! Ferns thrive in filtered shade, as do some varieties of azalea, hydrangea, and gardenia. Try planting a sarcoccocca, a shade-tolerant glossy-leafed bush, which has fragrant winter blossoms. Position a variegated plant at a curve along the path to draw the eye toward the mystery of what lies just around the next turn.4. Low deck: Now is the time to add ground covers, bulbs, perennials, and annuals. Shade loving plants such as bergenia, campanula, cast iron plant, cranesbill (true geranium), epimedium, hosta, lamium, liriope, mondo grass, violets, and vinca are just a few of many choices. Plant bulbs in the fall for spring bloom under leafless tree branches. Daffodils, anemones, tuberous begonias, calla lilies, elephant ears (alocasia), and watsonia grow well in filtered shade. For summer color try bulbs such as wood lilies or ginger.5. Mulch: Just as in a natural woodland setting, the ground needs mulch in order to retain moisture. A 4-6 inch layer of shredded leaves, decomposed compost, or wood chips will keep the soil moist and reduce weeding. This mulch will decompose and enrich your soil. Just watch the beneficial worm population grow!Creating a peaceful woodland garden can be a project of several months or years, so be patient. Embrace change. It is worth it! 
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